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New BMP®51 
Label Maker and 

Brady Mobile Apps! 

Create and print  
labels with your 

Android™ phone on 
over 190 label options.

BMP®51 Label Maker
Made to get the job done.

The BMP®51 Label Maker is a printer that helps you get the job 
done – and gets it done faster, easier, and with confidence. This 
label maker has a large display and easy-to-use interface, so you 
can create, edit and print your labels in seconds without being 
connected to a PC. Even changing materials is a snap; just drop in 
the cartridge, and the printer will calibrate the rest! 

With 20 label materials with widths up to 1.5”, the BMP®51 Label 
Maker offers impressive versatility for a portable printer. It’s an  
all-in-one printing system for on-the-job industrial labeling. 

Get the job done FASTER.
■■ Change supplies in seconds with hassle-free drop-in cartridges. 
■■ Automatic label formatting – no printer calibration!
■■ QWERTY style keypad for faster, more accurate typing.
■■ Can work independent from a computer or with the Brady Mobile 
App on an Android™ device.

Get the job done EASIER. 
■■ Battery options for portability (AA batteries, rechargeable Li-Ion 
battery or AC power).

■■ Labels up to 1.5” wide.
■■ Continuous & die-cut label materials.
■■ Import, store, and print label files from Excel®.

Get the job done WITH CONFIDENCE.
■■ Brady labels will not fade, smear or fall off – so you only need to 
label something once. 

■■ Rugged printer design can survive a 4-foot drop onto concrete, 
harsh environments and extreme temperatures.

■■ Create, edit, print and save labels using Brady’s FREE  
Android™ App or LabelMark™ software.

Microsoft Excel is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. 

Android is a trademark of Google, Inc. 

Patents applied for 
6,732,619 and 7,070,347 on the BMP®51 Label Maker
6,929,415 on the PermaSleeve® cartridges
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Nylon Cloth Labels
B-499 is highly conformable and easy to handle. For vial and tube identification.
Catalog # Label Size B# Application Vial & Tube Size
M-82-499* 0.375" dia B-499 Tube and vial top label 0.5 - 1.5 ml
M-83-499* 0.500" dia B-499 Tube and vial top label 1.5 - 2.0ml
M-131-499 1.000" x 0.500" B-499 Side tube label 1.5ml - 8.0ml
M-118-499 1.000" x 0.375" x 0.375" B-499 Combination top and side tube label 1.0 - 2.0ml 
M-120-499 1.000" x 0.500" x 0.375" B-499 Combination top and side tube label 1.5 - 8.0ml
M-117-499 1.000" x 0.500" x 0.440" B-499 Combination top and side tube label 1.5 - 8.0ml
* = also available in yellow "-YL-BK"

Self-laminating Polyester Labels

B-461 has a clear tail to protect the printed legend and/or provide a 
window to view tube contents.
Catalog # Label Size B# Application Vial & Tube Size

M-74-461 2.200" x 0.500" x 0.750" B-461 Self-laminating vial 
& tube label 1.5 - 2.0ml

M-126-461 1.800" x 0.600" x 1.000" B-461 Self-laminating vial 
& tube label 1.5 - 8.0ml

M-86-461 2.625" x 0.600" x 1.000" B-461 Self-laminating vial 
& tube label

1.5 - 8.0ml  
(larger text area)

M-125-461 1.750" x 1.000" x 1.000" B-461 Self-laminating vial 
& tube label

1.5 - 8.0ml  
(larger text area)

MC-500-461* 0.500" x 25' B-461 All white vial & tube 
label 0.6 - 2.0ml

* Continuous B-461 is all white, not self-laminating.

Freezerbondz™ II Polyester Labels

B-492 can be applied directly to frozen tubes and vials without overlapping on itself. Survives in liquid nitrogen.
Catalog # Label Size B# Application Vial & Tube Size
M-131-492 1.000" x 0.500" B-492 Vial and tube label that can be applied to frozen tubes 1.0 - 8.0ml
M-156-492 0.900" x 1.000" B-492 Vial and tube label that can be applied to frozen tubes 1.0 - 8.0ml
M-78-492 1.900" x 1.000" B-492 Vial and tube label that can be applied to frozen tubes 12 - 24ml
M-120-492 1.000" x 0.500" x 0.375" B-492 Combination top and side tube label that can be applied to frozen tubes 1.5 - 8.0ml
M-117-492 1.000" x 0.500" x 0.440" B-492 Combination top and side tube label that can be applied to frozen tubes 1.5 - 8.0ml

Freezerbondz™ I Polyester Labels

B-490 can be applied directly to frozen surfaces when it overlaps itself by 1/8". Survives in liquid nitrogen.
Catalog # Label Size B# Application Vial & Tube Size
M-124-490 1.650" x 0.500" B-490 Vial and tube label that can be applied to frozen surfaces, must overlap itself 1.5 - 2.0ml
M-126-490 1.800" x 0.600" B-490 Vial and tube label that can be applied to frozen surfaces, must overlap itself 1.0 - 8.0ml

Chemically Resistant Polyester Labels 

B-488 resists IPA, DMSO, ethanol and short term 
xylene exposure.
Catalog # Label Size B# Application

M-97-488 0.900" x 0.900" B-488 Chemical resistant 
label for slide ID

M-81-488 1.900" x 0.250" B-488 Well plate or oversized 
slide ID

Hassle-Free Printer Cartridges
■■ Ribbon and label materials in ONE cartridge!
■■ Easy top-loading cartridges snaps into  
place (you can’t load it wrong!)

■■ “No Jam” technology and locking  
mechanism that prevents labels from  
retracting into cartridge.

Printer Part Numbers
Part # Description
75447314707 BMP®51 Printer with AC Adapter
75447314703 BMP®51 Printer with Battery Pack and AC Adapter
75447314705 BMP®51 Printer with LabelMark™5 Software
BMP®51 ships with: MC-1500-595-WT-BK cartridge, USB cable, Documentation CD, 
Drivers CD, Quick Start Guide and an AC Adapter all in a hardcase.


